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ABOUT
ABOUTABOUT

SHINGIG IS LONDON'S FIRST
ALL YOU CAN GIG CLUB.

A NEW SUBSCRIPTION FOR THE LIVE MUSIC LOVERS OF LONDON
LAUNCHING IN 2021



ShinGig is an exclusive members club for indie, alternative and rock music fans who want to discover new artists the
old-fashioned way- by seeing them live.

We aim to capitalise on the surge of in demand for subscription services and will be London’s first for unlimited live
music events, encouraging fans to attend as many music events as possible while ensuring that those organising the
events, and by consequence the artists themselves, are paid fairly. 

For a monthly fee our members can access an unlimited amount of live gigs around London, curated by our promoter
& venue partners, all through an easy to use native mobile app.

Part of this monthly fee is re-distributed back to our partners in exchange for providing a small amount of space at
their gigs- usually the unsold or surplus tickets (so you always have a full house!).

Alongside the app, our social media presence provides additional exposure for events. Our social channels are
consistently updated by a team of up-and-coming writers, designers, videographers and other creatives, making
ShinGig a platform of free marketing as well as a way of utilising surplus gig space.
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Check your guestlist
You can view & check off which ShinGig members are
booked at your event in the app, or we can send you a
list

Members add themselves to the guestlist
Two taps & any of our members could be at your gig in
seconds

We actively promote your gigs 
Through our social channels, newsletter & via our app

Add an event
Either through the app or by getting in touch with your
ShinGig representative

HOW IT WORKS
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TWO CLICKS TO THE
GUESTLIST



We're not a ticket system.
Instead of a commission we ask for 1-5% of space at your
events (dependent on the size of the venue and the likelihood
of selling out) to give to our members.

Think you can fill the venue? Amazing! Got 5 tickets spare?
Send them to ShinGig and we'll allow our members to attend
them as part of their membership. You'll then get added to our
revenue share scheme.

There is no conflict of interest between using ShinGig and
your ticket distributer (let us know if you have any concerns
about this!) . 

We'll market select gigs via our socials and as part of the event
page within the app there'll be a link to where members can
purchase additional tickets for friends.
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PARTNER WITH SHINGIG



Organic Sales
80%

ShinGig Members' Friends
15%

ShinGig Members
5% By allocating a small percentage of space to

ShinGig we can sell a potential 2 tickets per
member.

91% of our research survey responses
indicated they wouldn't go to a gig alone. A
further 50% said they'd take a friend.

We provide a link on our event page to your
choice of third party ticket platform, so it's
easy for our members to buy tickets for
their friends.

The more tickets you allocate to ShinGig,
the bigger the share you're entitled to in our
revenue share scheme.

ShinGig Members
ShinGig members' friends

(organic sales, directed
from ShinGig)

100
CAPACITY
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Organic sales

HELP US HELP YOU



If you're a new artist, drop us a line. We can help with
organising your events around London.

If you're holding your own gigs, allocating some of your
venue spaces to ShinGig users can encourage additional
merch spending.

62% of our survey responses indicated they'll use
ShinGig to find new artists to follow, outside of their go-
to favourites.

We provide a link on the event page to your Spotify page
for some additional exposure. 
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GET YOUR GIGS ON SHINGIG



One of our core objectives at ShinGig is to support London's
grassroots venues- especially post-pandemic, when they'll
need to encourage people back to gigs and make up for lost
time.

We know that a full venue is a happy venue- wet sales are
maximised with a full house. In small venues, a few punters can
make all the difference between a good night and a bad one.

Posting any unsold event space on ShinGig encourages spur-of-the-
moment gig-goers to attend and increases your wet sales potential.

The member perception of attending via ShinGig is also that they're
going 'for free', and 83% of our survey responses indicated they'd
spend more on drinks if they were to get a free ticket to a gig.
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SHINGIGGERS BUY MORE PINTS



By partnering with us you're automatically entered
into our revenue share scheme.

Anyone allocating any amount of gig space to ShinGig
members will be added in to our revenue share scheme.

Your returns are tied to ShinGig members' attendance,
so the more of our members come to your gigs, the
bigger the share you can accumulate.

We're giving bonus points to those who sign up to
partner with us early. If you commit to a number of gigs
in one go, you'll also be entitled to a bigger share.
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Alongside the subscription product, our website is a media outlet for young creatives just starting out in the music
business to showcase their unique content. The next generation of top industry talent will be curating our blog,
designing our social posts, podcasting & editing our exclusive videos.

We're in contact with a number of universities to give opportunities to students and are hoping to nurture future
talent with a freedom to create, structured feedback and company transparency within ShinGig.
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CONTENT FOR A NEW GENERATION,
CURATED BY YOUNG CREATIVES



CONTACT US
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CONTACT USCONTACT US
WE ALWAYS LOVE A CHAT

marta@shingig.com

07725 409271
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ShinGig All You Can Gig Club
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